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PART - A

Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question canies 2 marks.

1. What are the components of the .NET framework ?

2. Distinguish between variables and constants. Givp examples.

3. Declare two dimension array that stores the names of 20 students having a

maximum length of 15 characters'

4. List the mouse events in VB.NET'

5. What is ADO'NET ? (5x2=10)

PAR| - B

fVlaximum marks : 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions' Each question canies 6 marks'

L What is CTS and CLS ?

2. Writc. a vB.NET Console application program to input a number and find its

factorial.

3'GivethehierarchyofoperatorsinVB.NE,Twithanexample.

4. What is multiple branching ? Ilhstrate with examples'

5. Describe Evenl Driven programming'

6. What is ADO connection ?

7'WritetheprocetlwetocreateWebpagesinASP.NET.(5x6=30)
It'' r'o'
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fuLl question from each unit. Each full question .uoi., 15 marks.)

Urqr-l
III (a) Explain the components of CLR.

(b) Explain the .NET fiamework.

On

IV (a) Explain the data types in VB.NET with examples.

(b) Describe the JIT complier.

VII

UNlr-II
'(a) wiite a vB.NET console based application program to input a set of N

numbers in an anay. Find the number of even numbers, odd numbers and
number of zeros from that set.

(b) E4plain the types of conditional stateme,nts in VB.NET with syntax and suitable
examples.

On

(a) write a vB.NET (console based) program to sort a set of given numbers
in ascending order.

(b) Explain ttre selecJ ..:. c* statement with syntax and suitable examples.

UNn-III
(a) create a vts.NET program-to_input the item code, item n.rme, unit price

and quantity of an item. Calculate and display the total cost of them. if the
total cost is above < 500, a discount of tOZ-is given.

O) Explain Crystal reports.

OR

(a) create a vB.]\,ET program to input the Register Number, Name and marks
of three subjects. Calculate the total marks and the result as .,pass,, or .,Fail,,.
The pass mark for each subject is 40. Display the totai marks and the ,.;J;

(b) Write short nores on : (D Radio button (ii) Timer.

UNn-lV
(a) Describe the Data set in ADO.NET
(b) Explain the various applications of ASp.NET.

On

(a) Explain : (i) Data table and (ii) Data Adapter in ADo.r\ET.
(b) Explain any three validation controls available in ASP.NET

VIII
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